Place Asset Inventory

Date: 6/14/2016

Location: Chautauqua

Latitude: 39.999780
Longitude: -105.282912

Elevation info
Start: 5667 Total gain/loss: insert
End: insert N/A □

Land Manager:
City of Boulder

Getting there:
I-25 N from Campus, Exit 217A onto US-36, take Baseline Rd exit, follow Baseline Rd and turn left on Kinnikinic Rd

Risks and safety concerns
Black bears, Mountain lions

Appropriate activities
Hiking, Climbing, Bouldering, Cultural and historical

Links to web resources
Chautauqua trailhead, Chautauqua historic loop

Additional Information (maps, seasonal closures, etc.):
List of closures
Photos (insert additional pages as needed)